Class S: Homecraft
Exhibits are to be displayed in the
Main Exhibition Hall.
Notations
• SMA-Sample Material Attached.
• SYA-Sample Yarn Attached.
• Soiled entries will not be judged.

Section: Quilting
Prizes
1st - $10, 2nd - $8, 3rd - $6
7. Quilted table runner. (sma)
8. Crib quilt. (sma)
Section: Knitting
Prizes
1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3

Section: Quilting
Prizes
1st - $30, 2nd - $25, 3rd - $20
1. Quilt, hand quilted and hand appliqued,
minimum finished size of 39” x 76”,
pattern named on entry tag. (sma)
2.Quilt, hand quilted, minimum of
minimum finished size of 39” x 76”,
pattern named on entry tag. (sma)
3. Quilt, any technique, any size, machine
quilted, domestic machine.
4. Quilt, any technique, any size, machine
quilted, long arm machine, quilter if
different to be named on entry tag.
5. Machine Quilt, solely made and machine
quilted by exhibitor, with a minimum of 30”
x40” measured on the perimeter, pattern
named on the entry tag. (sma)
6. Quilt, hand quilted, any technique, any

size, pattern named. (sma)

9. Adult mittens. (sya)
10. Tea cozy. (sya)
11. Slippers. (sya)
12. Cardigan or pullover sweater. (sya)
13. Toy or doll. (sya)
14. Child’s long sleeve cardigan. (sya)
15. Baby’s sweater and bonnet set. (sya)
16. Baby’s dress. (sya)
17. Knitted shawl. (sya)
18. Knitted dish cloth (3), different patterns, not
mounted. (sya)
19. Scarf. (sya)
20. Toque. (sya)
21. Article of knitting not previously listed. (sya)
Section: Crocheting
Prizes
1st - $20, 2nd - $18, 3rd - $15
22. Afghan, any size. (sya)
Section: Crocheting
Prizes
1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3
23. Crocheted item for a kitchen. (sya)
24. Crocheted slippers. (sya)
25. Crocheted scarf or cowl. (sya)
26. Crocheted hat or toque. (sya)
27. Article of crocheting not previously listed.
(sya)

Section: Sewing
Prizes
1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3
28. Pair of sewn pot holders. (sma)
29. Full apron. (sma)
30. Half apron. (sma)
31. Casual dress, any size, adult or child. (sma)
32. Sundress or sun suit for a child. (sma)
33. Place mats, matching. (sma)
34. Item sewn using a towel or fleece as the
material.
35. Article of sewing not previously listed. (sma)
Section: Miscellaneous
Prizes
1st - $5, 2nd - $4, 3rd - $3
36. Article made from denim.
37. Article of rug hooking from kit.
38. Article of chicken scratch.
39. Article of counted cross stitch.
40. Article made from recycled or scrap cloth
material.
41. Novelty pin cushion.
42. Covered coat hangers, 2.
43. Quilted casserole carrier.
44. Quilted oven mitts.
45. Any article not previously listed.
Specials
46. Most
points in
Class S.

